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TERMS OP ADTERTSSITM
1 insartion, 2 do. 3 do.

Vac square, (10 lines,)or less $ 75 41 25 $1 50
.4 1"no squares, 1 50 2 00 3 00
Threeroams, 2 25 3 00 4 50

3 months. 6 months. 12 months.lOott Roam, or less 04 00' 16 00 410 00
Tyro sqoares, 6 00 9 121. 15 00'three squares, 8 00 12 00 °D 00Vour squares 10 00 55 00 05 00
Maracolumn, If, 00 20 00 ...... ....30 OD
10as column, 20 00 35 00..........60 00

Professionaland Business Cards not exceeding six lines,
On year 05 00

Administrators' and Executors' Notices, $2 50
Auditors' Notices, 2 00
Estray, or other short Notices 1 50
.4.if-4'en lines of nonpnreil maim n agnnrn, About

eight nsords conalitnto a line, no thatany poraon con
oily calculatn a square inmanuscript.

Advertisements not marked with the number Of inner
Mal desired, will be continued till forbid and charged 00.
0 idling to these terms.

Our pricesfor the printingof Blanks, nandlnns, etc.
are reasonably low, •

lirofosionalt liliomcss garbs.
TIR. A. B: BRUMBAUGH,
If Having permanently located at Huntingdon,offers

Ids pcutatalottal serrices to the community.
OMee, the ,uttneas that lately occupied by Dr. 'Loden

On Hill istrect. aplo,lboit

R. JOHN McOULLOCH, offers his
professional secs ices to the citizens of Huntingdon

Ku vicinity. Oleo on hillstreet, one door east of Itei.d's
Ding.s,tore. Aug. 28,'x5.

Til. ALLISON MILLER,
DENTTIST,

Lifts removed to tho Brick flow opposite the Court Lioure
April 1.3, 1559.

r ll. J. GRE.I4.;NB,
DENTIST.

Mee rotnoved toLoirdeed :tiuw
ELM 'Amt. Iluuting3un.

July51,1867.

T A. POLLOCK,
Cle IcErollcDREAL ESTATE AGENT

HUNTINGDON., PA

Will attend to San- eying in All Its britnebea, anti ail)
lonyand sell Rent I:stutu inany part of 1110 liniled States.
= OMNI

WASHINGTON HOTEL,
HUNTING DON, PA.

The Ailaklersigned respectfully informs the citivous of
Huntingdon county and the traseliug pn6liegt•oor.tily
that he has leased thu Washington Howe Oil tile cor-
ner of Hill and Chitties Went, in the borough of Mtn.
tingtion,and he is prepared toaccommodate all who may
favor him witha call. Will be pleased to recoil e a libel-
al chare ofpublic putzonoge.-

AUGUSTUS LETTLR3IAN.
.Tuly

MeItURTRIE,si:t • ATTO]227EY AT LA. IV,
'Moe on Dillstead. ILUNT/NODON, PA.

Prompt attention mill bo given to (ho prageCtitioll of
the claims ofaoldlora anti soldier.' heirs, again.t the time-
ernniont. nu22,l6tiG

EENC Y FOR COLLECTING'
SOLDIEBS' CLAIMS, BOUNTY, BACIL PAY AND

..4AzIONS.
Ailwho may brae any claims against the Government

far Bounty, Back Pay and Pensions,can have their cluiins
promptly collected by applying either Inperson or by let-
ter to

W. H. WOODS,
,ATTORNEY T L. 155,

HUNTINGDON, PA11212,1V4

..‘ ,a COLLECTION -

I'4lik Io17. OF

K. ALLEN LOVELL,
District Attorney of Huntingdon County,

dc, lIUNTINGDON, rA.
OFFICE—Iu the Frick Ross, opposite the Court House

jevulAtia

root ZOOM BOWEL T. MOWN, :MN Y. /MIXT

Tho name of this firm has been chang-
ed from SCOTT & BROWN, to

SCOTT, BROWN & BA.TLBY,
rimier which name they will hereafter conduct their
ttrecZico ee

ATTORNEY'S' T LAW, rnrxrt.= ax, PA.
'PENSIONS,and all claims of soldiers and !Odium' licit II

against the Government, will be promptly prmwcuted.
, May 17, 1865-tf.

'!MILTON S. LYTLE,
ATTORNEY AT L A Tr,

HUNTINGDON, PA

trill attend promptly to all kinds oflegal business en
trusted tohis care,

COLLECTIONS sonde with the lend possible tido.
,Special attention givon to CONTIIYANCINLI in 0%l its

brandies, emelt tit tho preprtintion of Deeds, Morloges,
Lenses, Bonds, Articles ot Agreement" AC.

All questions tetating to
L AN TITLES IN PENNSYLVANIA.

carefully Considered.
Ito will also ascertain fur land owners whether their

lauds aro patented and obtain

for those who may desire them

A C. CLARKS, AGEST,
_CA_ •

IVhoresnle and Retail Denier inall hinds of

On •.4 V0R.8.(-o'Tir
HUNTINGDON, PA.

Opposite the rranklin House, in the Diamond.
Country Irticle curptied. tqllV6B

LEIVIS RIGHTER,

Boot and Shoe Maker.
guarantee entire Batbfaction in Fit, Stile, Hotel int

nod Workmanship, and n saving of :15 pot cent. on pre-
vailingprices. Shop one door east of Jolinetun fi Wart.
dotes store, Huntingdon, l'n.

JUNIATA
STEAM PEARL MILL,

TIUNTINGDON, PA
MILL is a complete success in

j_ the manufacture ofFLOUR, be. It has Idtely been
thoroughly repaired and Is now in good runningorder
and in full operation.

The burrs and choppers ore new and of superior TO..
lir—cannot ho excelled, And we are gratified to know
that our work luxe Won entire satisfaction to our onto•
mere, to whom we tender our thanks.

We have in our employ ono of the beet millers in the
county, nod afaithful and capable engineer. 'Thus equip
pea wad encouraged, WeCoo determined to persevere in
our efforts to nccommodato and please the public,hoping
thereby tomerit and receive a liberal share of patronage
to gestalt:LetsInvur enterprise for the public interest.

Market price paid for the different kinds of grain on
,doltrery.

Floursod Chop, on hand, for nate.
JOILN K. SfcCAIIAN k SON.

tiontlngdou, Nor. 20, ISdr

THE 0-1_,03E3M
ZOE PRINTING OFFICE.

THE" GLOBE JOB OFFICE" .the most complete ofany in the country, and pOli•
items the most envie fecilltics for promptly executing in
the due style, every variety of Job Printing, such as

lIAND BILLS,
CIRCULARS,

BILL HEADS,
POSTERS,

BALL TICKETS,
CARDS,

PROGRAMMES,
BLANKS,

LABELS, &C., &C., &C
CALL AND EXAXINZ OPZCIMENS OF WORE,

LEWIS' BOOK, STATIONERY S MUSIC STORE

STEEL. MILTON IL LYTLE. SAMUEL. A. STEEL.

?TILE FIRM OF STEEL, LYTLE &

STEEL hating located on their tract of laud with-
in two /tiles of Um borough of Ifuntingdon, a

STEAM SAW MILL,
pro prepored to manufactureall kinds of

OAIK AND PINE LIMBER
The mill will be run to its utmoA -capacity and will be

in operation during the entire summer and part Of the
autumn mouths. They will ho entilrhil to furnish Lum-
berin large qualstitivA, and ofall dimensions, at the low
cot caell prices.

Orders rc'PeclfshY Scheib's'. L‘puhcr 11;livttod at the
RiOtrOA, Or canal.

April

.$2 co
. / 00

WM, LEWIS, HUGH LINDSAY, Publishers:

VOL. XXIII.
15iintillgbon l'usiness D 41110111.1

[Thefollnaviny Olt* arc published gratuitously. Ater-
ellante and btesim.qs men gene+ ally leho advertise tdmrally
in the columns ofTate Glenn:fin six nzonMs or longer, watthave their amt., fooled here during the continuance oftheiradrertisentent. Othertmse, speciol linainess Curds in-
serted ut the atonal rates)

BM. GREENE, Dealer in Music,mu-
juN.siCat hystruments, Sewing Machines, in Leiter'a
1.0". bUildthg,(sezmt,l Stour.)

1100FLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS
AND

Hoofland's German Tonic.
The Great Remedies for all Diseases of the

LIVER, STOMACH, OR DIGESTIVE
ORGANS

1-100FLAIllYSGERMAN BITTERS
to composed of tho pure juices(or, n s they me utejid-

nnlly tet med, Extracts,) of Roots limbs, nod8011., making hplop:Ito tien, highly coucontra-
tout, ~ Ant entitely free from alcoholic admixture
ttf any kind.

IIOOPLAND'S GERMAN TONIC,
In n combinntion of all the inorodionts of the Bitters.,

with tho puirst finality of ,Santa'O'nz Aunt, Orange, &C.;
making one of the !nestpleasant nail Oglee.lble Ieinetited
over °Mina to the

Those prefertinga Almicino free from Aleheholie ed
IniXture, 0 11/ 5505

BOOILAND'S GERMAN BITTERS
Time m Ito have no objection to tho combination of

tins bittox s, as stated, Is ill oho

lIOOPLAND'S GERMAN TONIC
They ate both equally good, and contain the snow

medicinal virtues, the cholco betueen rho tiro benign
more matter of taste, 1110 Tonic being t h e most palatable.

The stomach, from a variety of causes, suchas Indigos-

°
tion, Pylipepsta, Nonons Debility, etc, is yery apt
to hero Ito !unctions dr ranged. 'lie Liter, nynt-
Palltizing AS Closely on it donWWItlsostomach,attn.becomes affected,the teSul tof Ithiell is that the
patient buffets from scrotal or more of thefollowing thee
cases:

Constipation, Flatulence, Inward Piles, Ful-
ness of Blood to the Head, Acidity of the

Stomach, 'Nausea, Heartburn, Disgust
fur Rod, Fulness or Weight in the

Stomach, Sour Eructations, Sink-
ing o• Fluttering at the Pit VitoStomach, Swimming of the

Head, Hurried o• DifficultBreathing, Fluttering at
the Heart, Choking or
St!ffiwating Sensat ions

when in a tying posture,
Dimmss of Vision, Bois

or IMs before the Sight,
Dull Pain in the Head, Defi-ciency of Perspiration, Yettow-

nen ofthe Skin and Ryes, P«in in
the Sale, Bach, Chest, Limbs, etc.,

Sudden .flushes of heat, Burning in
the Flesh, Constant Imaginings of Evil,

and Great Depression of Spirits.
The aufferer from these diseases should exercise the

0greatest caution in the no lection of a rented). fur
his case, purchasing and) that Itlila/ he la scouredfront his inveatigatitne Ind inquiries possesses
true ne•rit t ht hi:Mull) .n11,011.1110, is tree Ironsinjurious ingtedientd, and It..eestabledied for itetulf itrep.
tinition ler thecure of these diseases. In this connection
we iiwildsubmit (hose well known twin:diva--

11.00FLA.N1/8GERIIAN BITTERS

-PERSEVERE.-

HUNTINGDON, PA,, WEDNESDAY, JUNE 10, [B6B,

tle 61)abe. tem would quadruple the producing
powers of' that section and add corres-
pondingly to the wealth and prosperi-
ty 01 the country.

' Mr. Chase strenuously urges the
early return to specie payments. Ile
bolioves it could be done without dam-
age to any interests, and in a compar-
atively short period of time it would
not matter whether hoods wore paid
in greenbacks or gold, as the public
credit would be re-established and
greenbacks be worth par value.

Mr. Chase condemned in strong
terms the trial of citizens by military
commissions in time of peace. He re-
gards it as an arrogant assumption of
power most dangerous to the country,
and thinks it should not be tolerated.
The Chief Justice Made no reference
whatever to the ?IcArdle case, but his
opinions, as recorded in the celebrated
Milligan case, admits of no doubts as
to what they are.

Mr. Chase expressed the hope that
ifMr. Johnson should reorganize his
Cabinet, he would appoint a proper
proportion of its members from the
Southern States,

In the course of hisconversation be
deprecated the course of Congress, es-
pecially of the House of Representa-
tives. Re considers their assaults on
the judiciary and other legislative acts ,
unwise, and calculated to arouse the
distrust, and embitter the animosities
between the different sections.

In reply to a question Mr. CllllBesaid the pardoning power Was certain-
ly a constitutional prerogative of the
President, and Congress had no power
to abridge it.

Death ofEx-President Buchanan,
nOll. James Buchanan, the 15th

President of the United States, and
one of the distinguished statesman of
a past age, died at ,his residence at
Wheatland, near this city, at about
half past eight o'clock on Monday
morning the let inst. The immediate
cause of his death was dropsy of the
chest. About a fortnight ago, ho had
been very ill, but in a conversation
with his brother, Rev. Edw. Y. Buch-
anan, we understood that ho bad so
much improved us to be considered
out of danger; and indeed, such an
announcement had been publicly made
by friends who had visited him, and
we bad not beard of any unfavorable
change until the announcement of his
death.

Mr. Buchannan was born in Frank-
lin county, Pennsylvania, on the 22d
ofApril, 1791, and had therefore, en-
tered upon the 78th year of his ago.—
His father had emigrated from Ireland,
but his mother was the daughter of a
Pennsylvania farmer. The father, by
untiring industry, was enabled to give
his son a good classical education, and
he graduated at Dickinson Clollege,Car-
lisle, in 1809, with the highest honors
of his class. In the same year ho com-
menced the study of law with James
Hopkins, Lq., and was admitted to
the bar in 1812, having then barely
attained his majority. His success as
a lawyer was such, that at the ago of
40 he was enabled to retire from prac-
tice; and it is stated that only on one
occasion could ho subsequently be in-
duced to appear at the bar, and that
was to defend the rights of a poor wid-
ow whose little property was threat-
ened with an action of ejectment.

Mr. Buchanan was a member of the
State Legislature, at the age of twenty
three, and elected to Congress in the
year 1820. In 1825 he was one of the
Alanagers chosen to prosecute in the
celebrated Peek impeachment case.—
At the close of his fifth term, in 1831,
Mr. Buchanan withdrew from Con-
gress, but was soon after chosen, by
President Jackson, as Minister to Rus-
sia. On his return from Russia, in
1.833, he was elected to the United
,States Senate, whore he remained un-
til appointed Secretary of State by
President Polk. At the close of Mr.
Polk's administration, Mr. Buchanan
retired to private life, where he re-
mained until appointed by President
Pierce, as Minister to England. Ile
returned to the United States in April,
'56. 'Most of our readers will recollect
the enthusiasticreception given him by
our citizens, at the locomotive works,
where he debarked from the train. In
June following ho was unanimously
nominated at Cincinnati, as the Dem-
ocratic candidate for the Presidency,
and was elected, receiving 174 elector-
al votes from 19 States.

The political events which followed
are still in the minds of the peoplo,and
some of the bearingsof political ques-
tions arising under his administration
being still unsettled, the time has not
yet come for an impartial judgment of
his motives and conduct as a public
man. We commit those to the pen of
impartial history.—Lancaster Express.

XFFECTION.— To fondle and love
seem to be necessities of our nature.
Human loneliness is abnormal, and
society cannot exist without a meas-
ure of friendly relations. The great-
est tyrant has bad his favorites. The
prisoner, the misanthrope, the outcast,
attaches himself, if not to a man, yet
to some animal that affords compan-
ionship. Bre?) a plant may, as Sal-
intine has shown in his beautiful
story of Picciola, become personified,•
and the breath of human affection
be mingled with its perfume. Yet,
since the indulgence of personal
satisfaction, in its way selfish,
prompts to the ,kind treatment of
dumb animals and dependent crea-
tures, the mere fostering of such is not
a reliable index to the possession of a
truly tender and loving nature. The
most cruel men have been known to
take the greatest pleasure in the rear-
ing of some pet. Obedience to the
common instincts of humanity cannot
be reckoned as a proof of the working
ofa higher moral nature.

TERMS, $2,00 a year in advance.

NO. 47.
GRANT AND COLFAX,

We present below the letters of ac-ceptance addressed by General Grant
and Schuyler Colfax to General Haw-
ley, President of the National UnionRepublican Convention, which at Chi-cago, nominated them respectively ascandidates for President and Vice Pre-sident of the United States.

General Grant's Letter ofAcceptance.
'lirv A TON, D. C., May 29,1868.To General Joseph R. Hawley, Prod-

' dent of tho National Union Republi-can Convention :—lnformally accep-
ting the nomination of the National
Union Republican Convention of the
21st of May, inst., it seems proper thatsome statement of views beyond the
mere acceptance of the nomination,should heexpressed. The proceeding ofConvention were marked with wisdom,moderation, and patriotism, and, I be,
Hove, express the feelings of the groat
mass of those who sustained the coma-
try through its recent trials.

I indorse their resolutions, and, ifeleet6d to the office of President of theUnited States, it will be my endeavor
to administer all the laws in good faith,
with economy, and with the view of
giving peace, quiet, and protection
everywhere. In times like the pres-
ent it is imposiblo, or at least eminent-
ly improper to My down a policy to he
adhered to, right or wrong, through
an administration of four years.

New political issues not foreseen are
constantly arising,the viewsof the pub-
lie in old ones are constantly changing,
and a purely administrative officer
should always be left free to execute
the will of the people. I always have
respected that will, and always shall.
Penee,•and universal prosperity its se-
quence, with economy of administra-
tion, will lighten the burden of taxa-tion while it constantly redueos the!national credit. Let us have peace.With great respect, your obedient ser-
vant, U. S. GRANT.son. Schuyler Colfax's Letter ofAccept-

EEO
WAsnrsormv, May 80, 1868.—Hon.

Joseph IL Hawley, President of theNational Union _Republican Conven-
tion.—Dear Sir :—The platform adop-
ted by the patriotic Convention over
which you presided, and the resolu-
tions which so happily supplement it,
so entirely agree with my views to a
just national policy, that my thanks
aro due to the delegates as much for
this clear and auspicious declaration of
principles as for the nomination with
which I have been honored,and which
I gratefully accept.

When a great rebellion which im-
perilled the national existence was at
last overthrown, the duty of all others
devolved on those entrusted with the
responsibilities of legislation, evident-
ly was, to require that the revolted
States should be admitted, to partici-
pation in the Government against
which they had warred, only on such
a basis as to increase and to fortify,
not to weaken or endanger thestrength
and power of the nation.

Certainly no one ought to have
claimed that they should bo -,readmit-
ted under such rule; that their organ.
ization as States could ever again be
used, as at the opening of the war, to
defy the national authority or to des-
troy the national unity. This' princi-
ple has been the polar star of those
who have inflexibly insisted on the
Congressional policy your Convention
so cordially endorsed. Baffled by Ex-
ecutive opposition and persistent refu-
sals to accept any plan of reconstruc-
tion proffered by Congress, justice and
public safety at last combined to teach
us that only by an enlargement of suf-
frage in those States could the desired
end be attained, and that it was even
more safe to give the ballot to those
who loved the Union than to those
who bad sought ineffectually to des-
troy it. The assured success of this
legislation is being written in the ada-
mant of history, and will he our tri-
umphant vindication.

More clearly, too, than ever before,
does Ltho nation recognize that the
greatest glory of a republic is, that it
throws the shield of its protection
over the humblest and weakest of its
people, and vindicates the rights of the
puor and the powerless as faithfully
as those of the rich and the powerful.
I rejoice, too, in this connection, to
find in your platform the frank and
fearless avowal that naturalized citi-
zens must bo protected abroad at
every hazard, as though they wore
native born.

Our whole people aro foreigners, or
descendants of foreigners. Our fa-
thers established by arms their right
to bo called a nation. It remains for
us to establish the right to welcome
to our shores all who are willing, by
oaths of allegiance, to become Ameri-
can citizens. Perpetual allegiance, as
claimed abroad, is only another name
for perpetual bondage, and would
make all slaves to the soil where first
they saw the light.

Our national cemeteries prove how
faithfully these oaths of fidelity to the
adopted land, have been sealed in the
life-blood of thousands upon thousands.
Should wo not then bo faithless to the
dead if we did not protect their living
brethren in the full enjoyment of that
nationality for which, side by sido
with the native born, our soldiers of
foreign birth laid down their lives?

It was fitting, too, that tho repre-
sentatives of a party which bad prov-
ed, so true to national duty iu time of
War should speak so clearly in time of
peace for the maintenance, nntarnish•
ed of the national honor, national cred-
it, and good faith as regards its debt•--
the cost of our national eistence. 1
do not need to extend this reply by
further comment on a•platform which
has elicited • such hearty approval
throughout the land. The debt of
gratitude it • acknowledges to the
bravo raeo who @}nod ths Union frog

HOOPLAND'S GERAVA.ZI7 2'01171C,
hepnred by NI.0. M. JACKSON,

PUILADF.LPIM, P 4
Twenty-two years since they were first Introduced into

Ibis country from ti orumny,during which time they hove
undoubtedly pet homed more cures, and benefited sulfur.
fug hunnunty to n gt enter extent, thou army oilier Mlle-
dieskuown to the public.

FThese remedies will Or ectually cure Liver Coin.
sii.ilut, Jaimiiieu, I.lysimp ai.4, Chronic or Nervous
Debility, Chronic limr rniviis. Disease of the hot-
-110.)s, 0.1,1 all I)hense,a, dug from IAtil.tdeloi Li-
Nur, tituiitatit, or luteztilms.

DEBILITY,
Ratateng from .n 1 Ouse whatever; MONTEAMA"

QP THE ST.)TE.7I, intltEol by NATI, labor,
Rea e4hips, tj,asure, kerns, de.

There is no Medicine extant equal to these TOMO, IIea ton
such eases. A toot, and N igor is imparted to the whole
system, this opposite is tArvag,tlaowd, teed is enjoyed, the
stomach digests promptly, the blood is pal MRed, LieLaa-
plexion peewees sexed and healthy, the yuliuw tinge to
entaleaell [suet the eja, a bloom is give', to the elieuks,
and limo weep told Denials invalid becomes a struog Una
Ituallby toeing.

PERSOM ADVANCED IN LIFE,

And feeling, thebander time neighing heavily upon them,
withall its attendant ills, real ttnd in the neeal tills HIT-
TER*, 'or the 'WNW, an elixir that will instilnot• Sfo
into their veins, restore iu it measure the energy nut;ar-
dor of mole 3 outhfulda3 s, bnild up their shrmAten forms,
anti give healthand happiness to their remaining years.

NOTICE_

It is n n eft establiThed fact that fully one hall of the

Lfemale put tiou of out pop ulatiou are uelitout hi. the
enjoyment of geodhedith; Pr, to use their own ex-
pression,laever feel %it:B."111u ere languid, devoid
of all energy, extremel) nervous, and have noale
petite.

To this class of persona the Brretats, or the TONIC,
is especially recommended.
WEAK AND DELICATE CHILDREN,
Are made strong by the use of either of these remedies.

They M itl core ereiy ease of IdAItASIIUS, NYithAmtfail.
Thousands of certificates have aceumulated to the bands

of the proprietor, but bpaco oath allow of the publication
ofbut e. hew. Ilexe, it mitt be observed, ore loon of unto
and of such ntanding that they must bo believed.

rI".S'ITMOM-I.AMS.
GESAGY. W. WOODNY Mtn,

ChiefJustice of the Stpreme .eburtof .111., writes:
l'hitaddrhict, Marel 18,1767,

"T foul Olootitstol's fier oleo Sitters' is a good
tonic, useful is discuses of the digestive organs,
nod of great benefit in eases of debility, nod
want of net lOW action io the system.

Yours, truly,
GEO. W. WOOOWARDP

110\. JAMES 110.MPSON,
.Tadpe of the Supreme Court of Pennsylvania.

Philadelphia, April 29,1660
"I cooeblor Gloottand's German Bitters' a enfeeblemed-

icine in CRO of attacks of Indigestion or Dyspepsia. I
can certify Oils flozn my oxperionco of it. Yours, with
respect, JAMES TI101IP,SON." •

FROXI lit:V.3O5Elll11. KNIOTARD, D. D.,

Pastor (lithe Tenth Baptist Church, Philadelphia
Dr.Juckson—Dear sir: I hare been ttequently reques-

ted toconnect my name with recommendations of differ-
ent kinds pf Inotteints, but tegardiug the practiceas out

Nof my apptoprlatesphere. I limo in all cases de-
clined ; but midi a clear proof in various inetau-
ces and particularly in my own family, of the
unefulneas of Pr. Heat laud's German Bitters, I
depart for once hornmy usual couree ; to expless my full
conviction that, for general, debility of the system, and
especiallyfor laver Complaint, tt is a safe and rantabte
preparatton. ..In sows mutes itmay fail; but usually, I
doubt not, it will lie very beneficial to Giese mho buffer
front the above causes.

Yours, very respectfully,
J. 11.KENNARD,

Eighth; below Coatessr.
FROST REV. IL D. FDDDAI.L.

Assistant Editor Christian C/a ankle, Philadelphia.
I have derived decided benefit from the use or floor-

Inre Osman Milers, and feel It my privilege torecom-
mend them as a most robust& tont; to all who aro suf-
fering from general debility or trout diseases arising from
derangement ut the liver.

lours
E. D. FILNDALL.

QAuTIoN'_
Gernsan Rentedies ere counterfeited. See

that the signature of C. M. JACKSON is un the
wrapper of cacti bottle. All others aro counter-
feit.

Principal °Mee nod Manufactory at the Ger-
man Medicine Store, No. Cal Altell Street, Philadelphia,
Penneylvanta.

Charles M. EvansProprietor,
Formerly 0, M. JACKSONS CO.

PRICEB

floeAaiun Germantitters, por bottle t C 1 0000i0 dozen, • • 00
Iloottatas German Tonto, put up in gout bottles $t 50

per bottle, or n balf dozen for $7 50.
Ari."-, Do not forget toexamine moll the at Belo you boy,

in order to get the genuine.
For sato by oil Dealers iu
April If; 6S-41putrint

HUNTINGDON, PA
KICK HIM DOWN

If, in the treacherous paths of life,
Thy brother's foot should slip,And words of folly, hate or strife,
Fall from his thoughtless lip;

Or if perchance, as many say,
Dame Fortune she should frown

And blight his prospects, fair as day,The cry is—Kick him down
Whato'er his state in /ife has been—

If honest, worthy, wise;
Or, if the wealthy day bath seen,

Of course you'll shut your eyes.
•If poverty, with brazen chain,

Should bring him to the ground,
Ile, straggling 'tempts to rise again,

The cry is—Kick bins down
If sorktudcand penitence,

Fur errors bo his lot,
And conscience brings remembrances

Of follies once forgot;
Ifhope, again, with buoyant wing,

Flings joy and peacearound,
A thousand accusations bring,

And try to—Kick him down I
If on well-meant efforts rest

The helpless child of life,
And near his doubting, beating breast

There hangs an anxious wife ; •
If on the altar of his care

Their hopes and joys arc bound,
What retribution waits you share,

Why aid to—Kick him down l
If good intent the man should guide,

Though failing in a part,
Discourage not—the world is wide—

There's good in every heart,
Lot sympathy the soul inspire,

Where'er misfortune's found,
And man, still struggling, to admire,

And never—Kick him down I

Views of Chief Sustioe Chase.
Tho Washington correspondence of

the New York _Herald of this morning
contains the following, which can be
accepted for what it is worth

The opinions and political status of
no public man in the country aro of
such importance at this time as are
those of the Chief Justice, both on ao-
count of his high character and position
and in view of the Presidential cam-
paign and its complications, and the
very possible event of his close connec-
tion therewith. ldr. Chase comments
freely on mon and measures, so freely
in feet that no loss a personage than
the General of our Armies as late as
Saturday sharply criticised the re-
marks that the Chief Justice thought
fit to make on the course' of the Re-
publican party and in regard to the
nominee for the Presidency. Through
a friend who enjoys intimate relations
with Mr. Chase 1 am enabled to pre-
sent through the Herald some of his
views, which, it will be observed, are
of striking originality and of extraor-
dinary importance.

The.Chief Justice declares that he is
not a candidate for the Presidential
nomination; he does not seek it and
does not want it. lie is grateful to
his friends and the people for their re-
cent manifestations of respect and con-
fidelKto in the use of his name for that
high office, but his iYosition and incli-
nations would nut admit of his accept-
ing it excepting the nation was in the
utmost peril. And under no circum-eauces would he assume such a re-
sponsibility at the sacrifice of his lion-
eSt convictions.

The Chief Sustico frankly admits
the radical party and himself differ
widely in their views; and as parties
aro now organized he is for the Demo•
cratic party. Ile differs from them
upon on ly one point—that of univer•
sal manhood suffrage. Ile is agreed
with them on all other of, the groat is-
sues. Incidentally he remarked, if ho '
Were elected by that party to the
Presidency, while he would certainly Icarry out their policy faithfully, he
-would labor to make the party one of
permanent usefulness, upon the broad
ground of nationality and material
progress.

In the opinion of the Chief Sustice
the deplorable condition of the South-
ern States demands not only the prop-
er consideration of Congress, but also
material aid from the general Govern-
ment. The war has been ended for
three years, and those Staten should
be inpractical relations with the Gov-
ernment. There is no constitutional
authority to bold them in subjugation,
and if there were it would be alike un-
wise and unjust. He favored the en-
franchisement of every white man in
the South, and removing the disabili-
ties of every man in the nation He
thinks freedom and manhood suffrage
should be an unquestionable right, but
ho controverts the idea that any other
power than that of the States them-
selves can confer it. Ho holds that
the general Government has no con-
trol over the question, and that the
power rests in the States, where alone
it should reside.

The Chief Justice would remove the
political disabilities imposed on the
people of. tho South by the fourteenth
amendment. But as those States as
uow organized will undoubtedly ratify
it, he proposes a general amnesty as a
mode of relief and also as enact which
would tend towards the reconciliation
of tho two sections. Furthermore, ho
regards this as absolutely necessary
as the provisions of that amendment
exclude thousands from office, both
undor the Government and the States,
and this will lead to complications
which should be avoided.

Mr. Chase urges that the most Him.
al aid should be extended to the South
in improving their railroad system
and also their navigable rivers. Ito
thinks aid should be given to repair
the levees on the Mississippi, build
now onus wherever they are required,
even from Cairo to the Quiff That
the millions of acres of land wltioll
would be reclaimed iu the valley of
t.ltu Mississippi by a judieious levee eye•

%MT. LEWIS, Dealer in Boolis-, Sta.
tionei y and Musical, Instruments, corner of the

famonil,

WB. ZEIGLER, Dealer in Ladies
.Ittrou'a Furolslting(lootts, oppovito thoFirst Natioool hank. -

(1 E. III'NEIL, Dealer in Ladies and
Genie Furnishing Goods, Hato and Caps, opposituLeibteetotew building

80. F. MARSH.keir Merchant Tailor, opposite, Louis' Rook Store)

GREENBERG,
Metchant Tailor, in tin, On4

Nr'CAILIN & SON, proprietors of
Juniata Steamrecirl Mill, West Huntingdon.

11 111. GREENE & F. 0. B.EA.YER,el . Marble Manufacturers, 311ill1u street, henthe Lu.
the/allchurcb.

WILLIAMS,
/data and Ornamental Marble Manufacturer.

TAMES lIIGGENS. Manufacturer ofel Fut 'dim.° and Cabinet Ware, Runtingtion,

c"111. WISE, Manufacturer of :Puni-
_ture, dc., Ilontiugdon. Undcs talcisig attended to

WIIA EtTON & .3IAG ULR,E, Whole-
tale and retail dealers iuforeign end domestic

ilardware, Cutlery, Itadrusil street, 'twain glun.

J-AMES A. BROWN,
Dealer lu Iturdtrare, Cutlery, Valuta, Oils, &e., Huntingdon,

fl 11. MILLER & SON, Dealers in all
kimb, of Fine Leather, Findings, kc., Le,t near tho

L'lrdi3)l.ofinn chinch,

VVM. AFRICA, Dealer iu Boots and
Choe4,fn the Diamond, Hntingdon, Pa,

TWIN 11. WESTBROOK, Dealer in
13oots Shoes lloslory,Confeetlunery,Ilont

GEO, SHAEFFER, dealer ipBoots,
Elms, Quitens &c., Huntingdon.

TOIINSTON & WATTSON, Morell-
i!" note, Main et., east of Washington Motel, Ilutttingden

LILAZIER & BRO., Retail Mer-
u{ chants, Washlugtott at., near the jail,14udiuglou

VENTER, Dealer in Groceries and
*Provisionsof nil kinds, Huntingdon, Va.

WDr. MAIIOII & 13R0.
Denten in Dry pools, Queensware, Ifordware,Boots, Shoes, Lc.

CUNNING'HAII & CAMION,
Alorchants, Ilnutingdon, Pa.

ITROMAN,I. Dealer in Ready Undo Clothing, Hats and CNA,

TA P. GAVIN,
_LI. Dealer InDry Goode,0recede/I, hardware, Queens
uare. Hate stud Caps, Boots and Shoes, &c,lltsittlogdon

EHRLC-,E. ENY CO., Wholesale andS. Retail Dealers in Dry Goody, Groceries, liarriveme,Queenswate, and ProrWons afatt kinds, Huntingdon.

NEW
LEATHER ‘B,FORE.
9111 E undersigned would respectfully
they h“vc just apconnec tion withassortmenttlei0 11AIst lt

PINE LEATHER,
Consistingin part of

FRENCH CALF SKIN,
KIP,

MOROCCO,
LININGS,

BINDINGS,
SOLE,

UPPER,
HARNESS,

SKIRTING, tto.,
Together milli a general assortment of

TLITMEITIW.
The trade is invited to call and examine our atock,
Store on liff.h street, two doors west of the Presbyte-

rian church.
The higheid PrieePold for 111DE 3 and BARIi.

0, H. MILLER & SON.
Iluntingdon, May 1,156;

1868• 1868•
CLOTHING.

H. ROMAN.
N 7C IV

CLOTRING
FOIL

SPRING AND SUMMER,

Jun ItKEIVED
• At

H. ROMAN'S
CHEAP CLOTHING STORE.

For OCllthall.ed ClOthitlgOrtho Lett material, and made
in the beat workmanlike manner, call at

11. ROM A N' S.
opposite the Franklin Mute In Market Square, Iluntint,
don, Pa.

NOTICE TO ALL.
HILL STREET MARKET,

OPPOSITE THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK.

RG. MORRISON respectfully in-
e forme the cititeus of Huntingdon end vicinity

thathe ceatittnee the meat market business inatt Na-
dons la/Inches, and n•1l1 keep constantly on hand

Fresh Beef, Posh, Pudding and Sausage, salt
/leaned Pork, Canoed Fruitand Vegetables,
Spices of all kiads,Catsups and Sauces, Teas,
Soaps, Cheese, Salt Lard, Sc,

All of which he will continue tosell at reasonable prices
'ltieltigliast prices paid for hides and tallow. Thomas

Colder, at Alexandria, and Minch & Bro., at Coffee Min,
are my riacuts to purchase at their places.

Thauktul for past patronage, I solicita continuance of
the same, It. G. MORILISOII.

Iluntingdon, Oct. 30, WT.

FULLAWAY'S ALL-HEALING and
STRENOTIIItNING SALVE.

J.FULLAWAY will introduce, at his own expense,his
All-Itealing and Btrengthening Salve, a sovereign remedy
for lame back, local rhetunausu, pain in thu nib null
breast, fresh wounds bruises, sprains, weakness in the
Joints, crick in the balk, old sures, frosted feet, swellings,
numbness, ague in the tacoand breast, eraelmt hands,
biles, corns on the feet, and uemsional sores of Most
kinds totibial tho human family is subject.

MForsale at Lewis' Family Ul °eery.

ALARGE VARIETY of articles too
ninneions to mention, for role or LEWIS

aunty Grocery. Gall end sec..

TrAIL BEST QUALITY OF FRESH
lin MOE 1., at MYNINIVIA,V cf. cmotoy,s.

ISE

1.4" /

TO SUBSCRIBERS.
Those subscribingfop three, six or

twelve months with the understanding
that the paper be discontinued unlesssubscription is renewed,receiving a pa-per marked with a 1-before the name
will understand that the time for
which they subscribed is up. If they
wish the paper continued they wilt
renew their subscription through the
mail or otherwise. tf,
mAll kinds of plain, irony 9a

ornamental Job Printing neatly and
expeditiously executed at the ,4(11.0DE??:
office. Terms moderate:

destruction; the frank approval ofamnesty based on repentance and loy-alty,
The demand for the most thorough

economy and honesty in the Govern-
ment, the sympathy of the party ofliberty with all throughout tho worldwbo long for the liberty we here en-
joy, and the recognition of the sub-
limest principles of the Declaration ofIndependence, are worthy of the or-
ganization 'on whose banners they are
to be written in the coming contest.—Its past record cannot bo blotted out or
forgotten. If there had been no Re-
publican party, slavery would to-day
east its baleful shadow over the, re-
public.

If there had been no Republican
party, a free press and free speech
would bo as unknown from the Poto-mac to the Rio Grande as 10 years
ago. If the Republican party could
have been stricken from existence
when the banner of rebellion was un-
furled, and when the response of no
coercion WM. heard at the North, we
would have had no nation to-day.--
But for the Republican party daring
to risk the odium of tax and draft
laws, our flag could not have been
kept flying in the field till the longhoped for viotory came.

Without a Republican party the
Civil Righteill, the guarantee of
equality under the law to the bumble
and the defenseless as well as to the
strong, would net be to-day upon our
national statute book. With inspira-
tions from the past, and following the
example of the founders of the Repub-
lic, who called the victorious General
of the Revolution to preside over the
land his triumphs bad saved from its
enemies, I cannot doubt that our la-
bore will be crowned with success, and
it will boa success that will bring re-
stored hope, confidence, prosperity,
and progress, South as well as North,
West as well as East, and above all,
the blessings, under Providenee,,of na-
tional concord and peace.

Very truly, yours,
(Signed,) SCIIITyLER COLFAX.

It is Very Easy to be Decent.
[The following article which we clip

from the editorial columns of the Har-
risburg State Guard, meets our idea
of conducting tho campaign, and we
hope our friends will read it carefully
and practice its toaehings:j

"It is time the polities of the eoun-
try, the manner of conductingpolitical
contests, is reformed. The people
want rest, and from no source can theysecure it more substantially than from
a more dignified, generous, liberal man-
ner of conducting our political con-
tests. The idea of arraying neighbors
in bitter hostility merely because they
happen to differ in politics, is inhuman,
rash, disgraceful and suicidal. Only
selfish OR& hunters are anxious to
create such a state of public fooling.
Among men who contest politics
for the principle and not the plunder
therein, such rivalries, bitter, personal
abuse, reckless aspersion of character
are never allowed to occur. To. bo a
proper politician a man should be a
gentleman, a scholar, thoroughly ae-
guainted with the resources and the.
wants of his country, • an economist,.
who is able to devise means to benefit
the masses, a statesman, with a liberal
mindready to act at all times for the
benefit of all the people. • The country
must, as soon as possible, return to the'
rule of such politicians, or it will be
arosted in its career and consigned tee
destruction. We must have more gen-
uine good will among the American
people, in order that they may find
time to rest from the turmoil of poli-
tics and labor for the good- of the na-
tion—for the improvement of their'
personal welfare inthis as well as in the.
life to come. As a specimen of genu-
ine good will, we clip the following
from the New York Citizen—a Demo-
cratic organ of marked ability, and can.
only hope thatthe conviction expressed,
in these linos will ripen into a full ad-
vocacy of the ticket, or at least a vote
next November on the right side :

"The nomination of Schuyler Colfax
for Vice President by theRadicals is a
splendid personal triumph, and noth-
ing else. Ile is one of the most popu-
lar men in- the country with all par-
ties; and scarcely a Democrat lives
who- either could say, orwould wish to
say, one unkind word df the Radical
nominee for Vico President. Colfax is
never great, never striking, never shi-
ning, never startling; but he has al-
ways been sound and moderate, in a
certain pleasant way that delighted
one party, while never giving any of-
fence to the other. It is the old, old
story. Nothing is more fatal to per-
sonal success, than for any man to be
confessedly brilliant—to•be by general
acclaim, the intellectual leader of his
party. Neither Chase nor Greeley,
Pessendon nor Phillips, were ever so
much as mentioned in the Chicago
Convention; the nominations aro giv-
en to Grant, a non-political soldier, and
to Colfa.-x, a non-belligerent politician,
So far as they are personally concern-.
ed, we congratulate both gentlemen
on the result; for if any Radicals have.
to win, they will be the least obno3,
ions that could be named,"

I —We thank the Citizen for its can-
dor. We profess to emulate its decen,
cy, and •we trust that the day is at
hand when mon of all parties will (Es-

' card with becoming contempt the ri,-
baldry and foulness which have so
long disgraced the partiaan• contests
of the people of the United States."

047"Weak and sickly children aro
especially bonofitted by exposure to
the sun's light, and mothers would do
well to reverse their usual order to the
nurse: "Keep in the Ebade." 1Y
say, and \So have seienee and expe-
rience on our sidc "gem) in the attn."


